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ICHVE IN SEA OF HIM I 1

«MReport of Organising Re
cruiting Olficer — Plana 
1er New Year’s day dem-

London, Dec. 21—An Athene despatch te Router’s Telegram Com
pany says that a British submarine has sunk the German steamer Lo
ros and other craft In the Sea of Marmora. *

The steamer Loros was owned by the Deutsche Levante Line» of , ,.
Hamburg. She was 2,679 tone and 291 feet long, and was built In 1906. m Jjp8tr»uOH. 
When last reported she was at Constantinople.

t government would malqe no such pro
posal.fsar-1’
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AT IMPERIAL THEATREtattoos on bo 
never a 
fighting

Pointed Speech by Leber Member.
C. B. Stanton, the 

who succeeded to the lateelames Keir 
Hardie’b seat for Merthyr Tydfil, in
troduced himself to the House in. a 
breezy, unceremonious, but pointed 
speech, In which he referred to "the 
hypocritical nonsense of saying that 
the people were afraid of conscrip
tion."

If the men would not volunteer, he 
continued, they must be fetched; If 
the country was good enough to live 
In it was good enough to fight for, ad
ding:

"We have some much more than 
any other people on earth to stand 
up for, and it Is at a time like this

Imaterial, are becoming more ample,
THIS IS A 6-REEL COMEDY of the brightest, most contagious char- 
I acter. The stars who head the cast are known In ell the Important 
centres as absolutely a riot of fun. They command princely salariés 
and these who see them on our curtain will certainly have a feast of 
of Yuletlde merriment

awl Better mobilised 
of Hptory."Dor the

John Dtoon,'Ln a fiery 
posed the granting of Mr. Asquith’s re
quest for an additional million men. 
He said:

“The Premier’s speech Is deplorably 
ta-cWng in any attempt to Justify the 
adding of «he fourth tntiHon. We 
place no reasonable limit on the edze 
of the army. We are travelling through 
a load that leade not to victory but to 
financial ruin and loss of the war.

“The whole prlmcûtpJe on which Lord 
Derby's groupe are arranged is absurd 
unfeasdtoJe. So far as Ireland is con
cerned, the people are quite prepared 
to share the burden of the war. but 
they are a free people and conscrip
tion cannot be talked of. It wbutd 

act of political insanity to em
bark on ctmeentption during the war."

Plana to make the recruiting1 deta
in the Interest of the 116thReference Is made to the need of an 

"adequate pension."
The proposal to devote attention 

"to questions of social reform and 
health legislation" Sounds like the 
voiqe of an element of Canadian 
Liberalism outside of parliament, and 
may be an indication of a tendency 
which may develope rapidly in the 
next few years.

op-LIST OF “STUDIES” 
MAPPED OUT TOR 

LIBERAL PARTY

Battaliou on New Year’» Day a com
plete success were further discussed 
teat night at a meeting of the chair
men? of the sub-comnrftteea of the OKI- 
sene' Recruiting Committee held in 
the Board of Trade building. Cod. F.
V. Wedderburn, T. H. Estiabrooka, C.
W. Hallamore, E A. Schofield, John 
Keeffe and Oapt. Mukwhey, were 
among those at the meeting.

It wae said that W. EL Foster toad 
said that the Arm had made a dona
tion of the bunting to be used in the 
decoration of the recruiting rooms on 
Mill street. A. O. Skinner's employes 
have charge of dressing the rooms.

Among the subjects discussed were 
printing, advertising, band» and the 
route of the parade. Various sugges
tions will be made to the full com
mittee and aa Soon aa possible the ar
rangements In detail will be announc
ed in the press.

It wew the unanimous opinion of 
the chairmen of the sub-oommltteee 
that the demonstration should be well 
advertised, eo that a large number of, 
out of town residents could be in
duced to dome to the city. The rail
roads always grant half fare for New 
Year's travel.

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY-Thb Week’s Issue 

Henry Kelly—Concert Baritone

CHRISTMAS i-w. •***•■*. $»>
PROGRAM “K1LMEINY”INSPECTION IF 

FRENCH PRISON CAMPS 
IS AUTHORIZED

that we mu,t really fled ourseivee."
Several Subjects on Which 

Party Will "Brush Up" to 

Bring them in Touch with 

Problems of the Day,

The minera’ leader wanted to know 
what the boys from Canada, Australia, 
South Africa New Zealand and every 
part of the Empire, who had come to 
fight for the old motherland, would 
think when they discovered what alack, 
ere there were here. Some of these, 
he said, had married to dodge their 
responsibilities, and were hiding them
selves behind the garments of their 
women folk.

The liberties of the individual, he 
declared, must be controlled by what 
was beet for all, and the press 
was at work In the best days of Eng
land's glory. The country was capa
ble of doing infinitely more than it 
had done. Sir Edward Carson feared 
that the vote was too late and was not 
large enough. He believed that the 
country, Ireland Included, waa prepar
ed to agree to any measures that 
would bring victory. If the premier 
asked for conscription, as a result of 
the Derby recruiting figures he would 
do so as a great patriotic duty. Sir 
Edward complained of the lack of 
news from Gallipoli, and asked why, 
when the operations had failed in 
August, the men had been left until 
December In a "kind of hell."

Replying to Premier Asquith’s 
speech In the House of Commons to
day, John Dtitam eaid:

"Before we sanction the fourth mil
lion of men we ought to be told what 
le the basis of the government's de
mand. In no case have the failures of 
the war been due to lack of men, and 
before the government enforces con
scription the men responsible for these 
failures muet be removed.

"What is the use of sending men to 
be led by men like those responsible 
for Suvte. Bay and Ansae fiaMureeT”

THUR. Arthur A DeWItt Join Our 
Binging Forces.

be

MATINEE
TODAY

The Gallipoli Expedition.
James Parker, Labor member, speak

ing in behalf of the LaborKes, da 
dared:

"We are prepared to fight against 
conscription as hand as we have 
fought to get men into the army un
der the vol

Several

TONIGHT
8.20Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 21.—The Liberal con-
2.30Berlin, Dec. 21, via London, Dec. 22. 

—The ministry of war announces that, 
after elx months of diplomatic nego
tiations. France has agreed to allow 
a neutral commission to visit prison 
camps in Algiers, Tunis and Morroc- 
oo and that the Swiss commissioners 
are now on their way to Africa. The 
announcement says that the commis
sioners, who include three physicians, 
will visit the French colonies In groups 
of two. They are taking with them 
huge quantities of clothing, medica
ments, bandages and presents, and 
money sufficient to give each prisoner 
ten francs. They will purchase such 
additional clothing and supplies as 
may be necessary in Malta.

Before starting, the commissioners 
visited several prison camps in Ger
many for the purpose of later compari-

ferenoe concluded this afternoon after 
being in session for two days. The 
extension of the parliamentary term 

discussed, and while the attitude

THE PARISIAN GIRLS in a big show 

“Follies of the Past”

chnstmas W. S. Harkins Players
Day “BETTER THAN EVER'

TE members expressed 
themselves In flavor of conscription.

Repaying to Sir Edward (Arson’s 
complaint that the government toad 
failed to give tout adequate mews of 
the GolttpoJt «Derations, and hi» re
mark that "now the government hurls 
the withdrawal from two fronts at the 
nation ae if it were a kind of victory," 
H. J. Tennant, parliamentary under 
secretary of ttoe war office said:

"General Ian Hamilton’s despatch 
reached the war office yesterday. The

is understood to have been on the 
whole, more or lew conciliatory, the 
decision in the matter was left to the 
Liberal caucus after the opening of 
parliament.

An official statement issued tonight 
would seem to indicate that the newly 
formed national advisory committee 
is to infuse a more progressive spirit 
Into the Liberal members of parlia
ment by keeping them in touch with 
thinking liberals outside. A list of 
•'studies'' is also announced. There

wTHE
Recruiting Résulta

Rewtigouche county was the banner 
county last week In ttoe recruiting 
campaign. Capt. L. P. ID. Tilley, or
ganizing recruiting officer for the pro
vince, in a statement hurt night, gave Xmas Matinee—“OUR WIVES”--* mmm is*hiat imm* m 

Xmas Night—“A SPY IN THi HOIIST
the figures for the various counties ae 
follows: Aa Cngflah

Dramatic SuccessYork. 9; Northumberland, 28; Char
lotte, 5 ; Oar let on, 4 ; Albert, 2 ; Kent, - general Is a writer of distinction, and 
1; Westmorland, 16; Restigoucbe, 36;
Madawaska, 1; Queens and Sunbury,
—; St. John, 19; Gloucester, 12; Vic
toria, 4—total, 136.

SEATS ON SALE NOW.is to be a special committee to report 
on each.
problems created by the war and 
some old problems, such as control of 
corporations and rural credit to which 
th(e late government during fifteen 
years of power failed to give serious 
attention. The list of subjects does 
not include the tariff or free wheat. 
Tb|ey are not emphasized at any rate, 
if they are intended to be included 
under some of the general heads. 
PYom the statement given out the 
coming session will see some keen 
discussion on methods of taxation to 
meet the country’s increased financial 
burden, the needs for economy and 
the treatment of returning soldiers.

has taken time to polish his periods."
Mr. Tennat deplored the language 

used by Sir Edward Carson, and de
clared that the letter's representations 
of the government as dilly-dallying in 
GalllpoU was not a truthful representa
tion of the facts. Continuing. In reply 
to various members, who had expres
sed the fear that the government, in 
asking for a larger army, was not tak
ing into account the economic needs 
of the country, Mr. Tennant said:

"The reason the government Is ask. 
Ing for this additional million men is 
that they are ntfceesary to fill the gaps 
and have a largp enough army in the 
field to win the xflar. The government 
1b fully alive to the importance of 
maintaining our industries and safe
guarding our financial position. The 
premier has indicated, however, that 
if certain conditions are not fulfilled 
relative to recruiting, the government 
might be forced to ask for additional 
powers."

In conclusion, he appealed to the 
Irish and Labor members to Join the 
government In th

Walter Runciman also participated 
in the debate, endeavoring to show 
that, however, the additional million 
men were raised, the important Indus
tries of the country would be spared 
serious derangement, especially the 
export trade, which is so vital to the 
maintenance of exchange with foreign 
countries.

They include some new

Russians Take Kum.
London, Dec. 22.—It is announced 

from Teheran according to a despatch 
received here from Pjetrograd semi
official news agency, that the Rus
sians have occupied the town of Kum, 
eighty miles southwest of Teheran, 
after a great battle, In which the op
posing forces were completely de
feated.

and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 176 King 
street east.

Mies Jean smith, student at Mount 
Allison University, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Willard Smith, King street

Lsuikey. 26c.; Ernest Colwell, 60c.; 
ErDe«t Brittain. 60c.; Edmond Croft, 
II; John P. Me Andrews, $1; McKin
ney, Géorgie, $1; Cooper, J. Samuel, 
$1; Atcheson, L. A., $2; Donovan, 
John J., |2.

Aid for Folkestone Hospital
The Loyalist Chapter, I. <X D. B. 

acknowledges toe following donations 
for the Convalescent Hospital for 
wounded Canadians at Folkestone,

CITE COUNCIL HID 
OUT BRIEF MEETING east

Miss Florence Joyce, of Somerset 
street, is visiting friends in Ghipman.

Capt. George Morrell of the tug 
Waseon, will leave on Friday for his 
farm Sandy Cove, N. 6., where he 
will spend Christmas with his wife 
and children.

Roy Harding, Who has been in 
Brazil for the past two or three years, 
came to the city yesterday to spend 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. F. J. 
Harding.

Capt. P. L. Rising, of the 140th Bat- 
talion, is spending a flew days with 
W. F. Humphrey, M. L. A., Moncton. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Rising 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw will 
leave Montreal this week for Nassau 
and Cuba, going by rail to Miami, 
Florida, and thence by steamer to 
Nassau, making stops en route at 
points in Virginia, North Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida, and returning 
to Montreal in April.

LtpuL-CoL Daigle, of Moncton, came 
to St John yesterday In connection 
with regimental hue in ess and register 
ed at the Victoria.

John Malenfant, of Monctpn, pub
lisher, also registered at the Victoria.

Another visitor waa H. I. Avard, of 
the Intercolonial general offices, 
Moncton.

Mrs. Hammett and daughter Grace, 
of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. Ham
mett’s mother, Mrs.- Butter, Elliott 
Row.

Capt. Peterson and Lieut. J. W. 
Grady, of, the First Newfoundland 
Regiment, are also in the city.

George J. Ross, of Shedlac, was at 
the Royal last night.

John M. Lyons, for many years a 
member of the executive staff of the 
Intercolonial Railroad, Is at the Royal

C. A. Keith, of Petttcodiac, is at the 
Victoria.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie and Miss 
Katherine McKenzie, of Moncton, are 
In the city to meet Mrs. McKenzie’s 
son, Capt. B. H. T. McKenzie who ar
rived from England last night.

Thé members of the W, 8. Harkins 
planners arrived here hurt evening from 
New York and are registered at the 
Dufferin Hotel. "Joe" Bellman, well 
known from hte (previous visits here 
waa warmly greeted by old friends

Other engagements 
claimed time of Mayor 
and Commissioner Mo- 
Lellan.

ling.QUEENS RINK OPENING. 
Queens Rink opening today. Band 

Thursday.
Loysllnt Chapter, $16; Mr. Rank 8. 

White, $10; Mr. James F. Robert,on, 
$60;. Mm. L. W. Barker, $S; Chief Jqs- 
Une McLeod, $16; Mre. Alexander Bin
ning, $7; Mr. John A. McAvtty, $100. 
Total $212. O. M. Hegnn, treasurer.

FRATERNAL 
SPIRIT STRONG For Relief Funds.

Mayor Frink yesterday received 
several contributions to the Belgian^ 
Relief Fund. John Kimball & 
sent $60; Rothesay Collegiate Schoo^F* 
offertory, $28.60; Mrs. Jane Vaaeld^ 
$26; Mrs. J. M. McLeod, $6; Mise 
Jane A Kerr, $6; Mrs. A. M. McRae,
$2 ; three other contributions 
$1 each.

For the Patriotic Fund Misa Ger
trude MacCrae sent $3. and Daniel, 
Ethel, George and Alexander MacCrae 
$2 in all.

“3T The city council met and adjourned 
yesterday until noon on Thursday 
without transacting any b usinées. 
The adjournment was taken because 
Mayor Frink and Commissioner Me- 
Lellan had important (engagements. 
No important business was expected 
to come up.

Commissioner Wigmore, of the wat
er and sewerage departmfent, exhibit
ed to the council a mass of lead and 
stone which was taken from a twelve 
inch sewer near the Rural cemetery. 
The lead had run Into the sewer dur
ing the progress of repairs, a long, 
time ago, and had partially obstructed 
the pipe.

Thfe commissioner said that fifty 
cartloads of slime and dirt had been 
removed from the pipe between Little 
River and Silver Falls, a distance of 
about two mll(es. Hereafter both the 
sewer pipes and water mains will be 
in much better condition.

«

efforts.

forwere

London, Dec. 21.—(Gazette Cable)— 
That the spirit of empire fraternity Is 
befog fostered among the wounded 
overseas eolduere In ttoe British hospi
tals is evident from conversations 
with them. Private Wellman of ttoe 
Thirteenth Battalion (Fifth Royal 
Montreal HI gihaanders). In the course

Their happiest Christmas Th, Travellers’ Patriotic Fund.
Twenty commercial travellers met 

last night at the Board of Trade 
roomt and dleonased plane to a welt 
the Patriotic PMnd. It wan decided 
to take definite action at another 
meeting to be called soon.

Irish Party Against Compulsory 
Service.That is what your boy or girl will tell you if their gifts 

include John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, who foUowed the prime min
ister. aald the House learned with
Se,etth?sint™t^Bhadhbren hS’ed

and the Admiral In

of n conversation with a represents-

Velocipedes
Steel and Rubber Tires

Pro of the Montreal Gazette made 
the following observation:

‘•We colonial soldiers got the ptok 
of everything going, though all were 
splendidly looked after, and I think 
It beat that the men should be mixed. 
When I wee able to he moved ft iras a 
New Zealander who wheeled me about 
and to do this he sacrificed amuse: 
monte and outings arranged by lady

by Gten. Monro 
charge at the Dardanelles. He com
plained, however, that no details of 
the Gallipoli operations had yet been 
received from Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton 
(formerly In command) and charac
terised It as “a scandal."

He added that unfortunately he 
session of information 

to the fact that the

I0TE1 Cl*
Ultra DUDPrices

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 
$3.90, $4.50 and $5.50 OF ST. JOHN 

IS WOUNDED
visitors."waa In 

which po
whole truth could not be advantage
ously published.

Mr. Asquith Interjected—"The gov
ernment have only Just received 
General Hamilton’s despatch."

Mr. Redmond, continuing, said he 
believed that the figures In connec
tion with Lord Derby's recruiting 
scheme would show an extraordinary 
demonstration of enthusiasm and de
termination on the part of practically 
the whole people of Great Britain, the 
moral effect must be felt throughout 
the world. This effect, he believed, 
to be due entirely to the voluntary 
character of the outburst of patriot
ism, and he declared that It would 
therefore be a pitiable result if that 
moral effect was destroyed by any 
form of compulsion.

"I wUl stick at nothing calculated 
to bring the war to a successful con
clusion," he said, “and I am certain 
that that is the vlgw of the Irish peo
ple That view has been emphasised 
on the battlefield by her sons In every 
theatip of the war. But I am not con
vinced that compulsion la necessary, 
or calculated to lead to that result, 
and If this la proposed, under the 
present conditions and circumstances 
I, for one, will oppose K by every 
means In my power. I am convinced 
that It would break up the unity el 
the country, end that It would be 
fiercely resented and opposed, white 
In point of numbers Its results would 
be ridiculously small."

Mr. Redmond, turning In the direc
tion of Premier Asquith, served form
al notice that the Irish party, under 
existing circumstances,' waa opposed 
te anything of the kind, and he sin
cerely hoped that In the tntpreet of 
the country, and of the speedy and 
successful termination of the war the

Grind The name tgirit In different from on-

'JLsoctod circle. Just Inaugurated at 
Folkestone, the object of which le to 
bring together resident ladles tad the 
Canadian community located there for 
the duration of the war. Mre. Steele, 
wife of Gen. Sam Steele, heads the 
Canadien ladles committee cooperat
ing with the local committee.

Capt. M. C. Qribhon. of the 67th

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—a 
New York announces the death there 
of Thoms* L. Willson, B. B„ of ottai 
vra, noted for Us discovery of goaty, 
lens gaa buoy, now In use 
navigation over the world. His moat 
recent discovery waa that of a chenu, 
cal fertiliser for the produotiun ol

Express Waggons
Just whet the small boy 

will appriciate.
Prices - 60c. to $3.00

an aid to

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The following 
were among the casualties Issued to
night; whlcto fae toad receivedJunJab Regiment, who is reported

Sleds and Framers wounded and missing In the PersianSeventh Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. F. Anderson, Fred

ericton, N. B.

government.
Mr. Willson wee bora in Princeton, 

Oxford County, Oak, and spent hie 
early days In Hamilton. He 1s ored- 
Red with having given that efty Ha 
first arc lampe ta 1810.

Gulf, is a non of the late Brigadier 
Surgeon Orthhon, whose widow la the 
attest daughter of the late Bdc Hugh 
Allen of Montreal.

The marriage has been arranged to

Speedway Sleds, - $1.30, $2.50 
Clipper Sleds, - - 36c. le $3.50
Framers,
70c. to
$2.20

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Harry Smith, Frederic

ton, N. B.

PATRIOTIC CAUSES

y take place aeon of Commander Hon. Canadian Patriotic Fund.
The following contributions to the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund ere announc
ed:—Single: Hutchings, C. H„ $6;
Walker, J. H., $6; proceeds of lecture 
by Mr. Raetom Ruetomjee under aus
pices ot Canadian Club, $377.

Fripnd, semi-monthly,
$6; Campbell, Wm.. $6; McLean, Jas.,
$6; Armstrong, Rev. R. A., $6; Stand
ard, Ltd., employee. $4S.60; Johnson,
Dr. T. Fred, $6; Gundry, Allan, $10;
R. M. B. (2 months), $2; H. M. B. (2
months), 20e; Wert St. John Fire Paris, Deo. $1.—Far the first time In 

Miss Gertrude Redtker, of Calais, Dept., per John P. McAndrews, an fol- months raw sugar number 2 «hits. 
Me., is the guest of Misa Gladys lows: Isaac Amos, $1; Frederic Ring, was net quoted In the Bourse Jli«V 
Dowling. 60c.; J. Wesley pike., 60c.; Wm. y,, government behaving the i»m*

John O'Rsgan, Jr., returned to the Baundereon, 60c.; Fred Meneley, $1; quoted, 81 to 82 francs ner hun- 
city yesterday from McOUl University Fred M. Stanley, 60c.; Moses B. M. dred kilograms, ware too high The 
Montreal, for the Christmas holidays MoNulty. 60c.; Jaa. A. Brittain, $1; minister of commerce aald hs"would 

F. P. Starr returned yesterday from Walter A. Lowe, 6»c. ; Leonard 0. not allow the price to remain aa at 
Montreal. ‘ Harned, SOo.; Walter W. Gray, 60c.; present and that If It did not fall to

Miss Frederica Power» of Provl- Dennis O'Keefe. 60c.; John Harned, normal—76 francs-he would requiri- 
dance, R. I., arrived In the city y ester 60c.; George Fawcett, $1; Bseklel Mr- tien sugar at this prlee and close th* 
day for the Christmas holiday* with Leod, 60c. : Edward Wheaton, 26c.; Bonne. The minister said the hl2 
her mother, Mre. T. Fred Powers,. 78 John Campbell, 80c.; Charles Males, price waa due to speculation, and 3 
Princes» street 60c.; Charles Sweet, 60c.; Charles asked M. Moutard, head of the bn*

Mr. end Mre. H. W. Read ar* thé Clark, 81: Harry Mîj/Sûli. .11- .Harry ere’ 
guests of Mre. Read's parents, Mr. Amos, 50c.; Samuel Fox, 60c ; George which to satisfy the government.

Patrick Acheeon of the Royal Navy, 
awd younger eon of Bari and Oountese 
Oostord,
trod Jones of Halifax, and niece DC

Twenty-sixth Battalion 
Seriously wounded—Vaughan I. M. 

Henshaw, England.
Sixth Field Company Divisional 

Engineer»
Wounded—Sapper Alfred Burch, 178 

Btt street, SL John, N. B.

MW SOCHI oms 
01 Finis BOURSE TOO 
m GNEUNMEiT SIR

Notch, daughter of Al-

Wheelbarrows Jones.
Frederick Sumner, representative of 

New Brunswick, sailed on Friday tor 
a short writ to ~

Monthly:
Prices set, 90c, $1.20, $1.251 $1.75

Rocking Horses
A lest Serviceable Gift 

Prices $100 to $1.25
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EPS EEf ?

Count Tisza says idea of Wa 
trouble between Austria- eni 
Hungary and United to 
States is sheer nonsense. Pe

NeNew York, Dec. 21.—A despatch
toefrom Berlin via Amsterdam today to a 

newts agency toere, soya:
There wcdl be no break between 

Austria-Hungary and ttoe United 
States, if Washington keeps oooL 
Ocrant Stephen Ttsza, next to Emperor

mym\
■end
ad vit 
asaii 
1>eac 
for einflluols

dual monarchy, gave this tuteur- 
an ce in the mtodetertol palace at Buda* deta'

so ts
"To think of trouble between Aoe 

tria-Hungary and the United States is 
sheer nonsense,” declared, toe Iron lean 

of the monarchy engftietfcally.
Count Tiara had Just returned from a deal 
conference wttto the emperor at VI- belli 
enna, regarding the Ancona note.

"There Is no reason for any troubde ceed 
over the Ancona Question," be said, wtoa 
"It must be settled satisfactorily, not 
only from tod st&ndipqfot of ttoe Unit- will 
ed States, but trom our standpoint. <Hep 
And the only way to reedh a eettle- 
rawrtto/through correspondence, which the 
wlldjpggest the means."

Tt

It
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FRENCH WINE CROP

THIRD OF LAST YEAR'S.
evei
be 1
mor

Parts, Dec. 21.—Hie French wtne 
crop of 1915, according to ttoe govern
ment tax office announcement, ds only 
about one-third as large aa last year, 
being approximately 477,000,000 gal

ope
con
Wll
a p

D
The total of old stocks of wines, aa 

reported toy toe government, Is only 
185,000,000 gallons.
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YOU NEED
triito aid nature occasionally when your 

this Mia. mild, dependable r*™edy
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The Best Quality at c

Jew<
FOR CHRISTI
You cannot find a choicer gift to 

Jewelry—• gift that will bring pleaeut
If you will come to our store an< 

that have been conveniently arrange 
receive many helpful suggestion» ae 
gift you are perplexed about

Let us suggest:

RINGS.
Diamond Solitaire»........... .
Diamond Combinations....
Pearl Selltalrea.................
Pearl Hoops.........................
Pearl Combinations............
Signet Rings......................
Camso Rings...............
Baby Rings............... .

WATCHES.
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Dec 
at prices ranging from $4 to $11 
Would not a fine Howard Watch 
be more highly appreciated thaï 
He needs a new watch. Got hlr

WRIST WATCHES.
In Swiss, Waltham, Elgin and h

BRACELET WATCHES.
Gold Filled and Solid Gold, $11,

LAVALLIERES AND PENDANTS. 
Gold Filled....................................
Geld......................................... .......
Pearl Set Brooches, a particular! 
Bar Pina Solid.Gold...................

Gold Filled and Enam

Bracelets, Fob* Chaîna Lockets 
Llnka

Gift» will be held until wanted on p
j

L L Sharil

Jewelers ant

21 King Street"

I

DODDS
^KIDNEY

PILLS!//
c.V 1

'MeSs

0HOUSE


